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Free “ Youth Classical Community Concert” 

Ballet On Wheels Partners with Cordova High School Orchestra for a Classic Night to Remember 

 

(Memphis, TN) – In its second year, a collaboration of the arts between Ballet On Wheels 

Dance School & Company and Cordova High School Orchestra is taking place Friday, 

February 26, 2015.  The concert, sponsored by Valero Energy and the Kroc Center, will 

feature live musical pieces such as Lebedike Honga,  Rolling in the Deep, Soul Man and a 

unique montage representing several Mother Goose Tales written by Charles Perrault that 

are sure to be an audience favorite. This year the White Station Elementary School Ballet 

Ensemble will also be a part of the dance presentation.  Students participating in the 

“Youth Classical Concert” range in age from 6 - 18. 

 

Ballet On Wheels Dance School has a dynamic presence in the community, offering 

opportunities for youth to explore dance in its original form as well as other genres. The 

school also offers various unique public performance opportunities for its company 

dancers.  “Ballet On Wheels is very proud to partner with and present a classical 

showcase for all ages to enjoy along with the orchestra students from Cordova High 

School,” said Chauniece Thompson, Founder and Executive Director of Ballet On 

Wheels. Thompson hopes to continue this type of programming for years to come, as her 

school’s focus and purpose is to bring ballet and other forms of dance to all types of 

audiences and to promote dance awareness in Memphis.      

Showtime is 7:00 p.m. at the Kroc Center, 800 East Parkway South and is free to 

everyone. You must register on line for the free tickets.  For more information, please 

contact 901-870-4348 or visit www.balletonwheels.org. 
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